The Grand Dragon, Ladakh invites you to a winter break like never before.

Explore snow-covered highlands like a local. Experience the beauty at your own pace. Take scenic drives to the Zanskar confluence, Pangong lake, and visit the many historic monasteries. Embark on off-road adventures to Khardung La and more. Because the Wonderful Winter Package offers an itinerary especially customised to give you a holiday far above the ordinary.

Then return to being pampered at the only international class luxury hotel in Ladakh. Wind down over a cup of traditional gur gur chai at the Stok Kangri view terrace. Warm up with sizzling barbecues and bonfires. Or enjoy the delicious flavours of local thukpa, momos, Kashmiri Wazwan, Indian, Chinese or European delicacies.

**DELUXE ROOM**
- INR 19,000/- per night - For 2 persons on twin sharing /double occupancy.
- INR 30,000/- per night - For a group of 3 in 2 rooms with 1 vehicle for all sightseeing included in the package.
- INR 33,000/- per night - For a group of 4 in 2 rooms and 1 vehicle for all the sightseeing included in the package.

**PREMIER ROOM**
- INR 22,000/- per night - For 2 persons on twin sharing /double occupancy.
- INR 47,000/- per night - For a group of 3 in 2 rooms with 1 vehicle for all sightseeing included in the package.
- INR 40,000/- per night - For a group of 4 in 2 rooms and 1 vehicle for all the sightseeing included in the package.

**THE PACKAGE INCLUDES A CUSTOMISED ITINERARY FOR 5 NIGHTS | 6 DAYS**

- Visit the following destinations:
  - Leh | Thiksey-Hemis | Sangam | Alchi | Day trip to Pangong Lake | Khardung La
  - All taxes
  - Airport pick up and drop and sightseeing in a heated Toyota Innova
  - Traditional welcome on arrival
  - All meals
  - Free broadband Wi-Fi
  - 10% discount on F&B services
  - Complimentary 2/4 mineral water bottles every day
  - Complimentary tea/coffee amenities in room
  - Gravies and dry fruit in room upon arrival
  - 20% discount on Souvenir Gallery

For Reservations: T: 91 9622433776  E: reservation@thegranddragonladakh.com  W: thegranddragonladakh.com